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4 Reports of Subjective Well-Being: Judgmental
Processes and Their Methodological  Implications

Norbert Schwarz and Fritz Strnck

The cognitive  and covnmzmrcative  pv-ocesses  rrvrder-
lying individuals reports of happiness and satisfac-
tion with their lives as a whole are reviewed in this
chapter. Reports of subjective well-being (S WB) do
not re$ect a stable inner state of well-bein&.
Rather, they are judgments that individuals form
on the spot, based on information that is chron-
ical<v  or temporarily accessible at that point in
time, resrrltin,  in pronounced context effects.  The
way in which accessible infov-matiovJ  about av1 indi-
vidlral’s  life influences the judLgment  depends on

i~ow it is used. Information that is used in forming
a mental representation of the individual’s life as a
whole or of some extended episode results in assimi-
lation ejyects,  SUC~J as hicqher  reports of S WB II~JLW  a
/~nppy mther than sad event comes to vnivid. Ivijbr-
mntion  that is rued in jbrminLq  a standard of covn-

pnrisovi  results iv)  c o n t r a s t  efiects.  In  t/Jis cmc’,  the

indisidlrali  lty~  looks bland by comparison to a
/~nppy event.  The variables that detervvhe  nssivni-
latiovi  or covttrast  efi?cts are identified. Givcvi  that
the same  event can increase or decrease an individ-
tlal’sjudLflvvicvit  of S WB, dependivg  on its itse iv1  the
covutrnal  of the individunl’s  life or of a stniliinrd,
the rt*lntiovuhip  between objectivr  evcvrts and srrb-
jcctillc  rvalrtntiovrs  is viecessarily  weak. Hcnct,,  S WR
cannot bc predicted  OVL  th b a s i s  o f  objectir7z  cir-
cI~rvutavrces, tt vtless  ovlc takes t/JL’ construal  processes
ivlto ncrottvlt.  Iv1 addition to ivifortnntion  aborrt  his
o r  /JCI*  owv~  pnst,  pwscvrt,  or fiittrrc, the ividiiGdrta1
urfl-v use iviji)rmfltiovi about others’ lives in nssessivg
th qllnli<v  $his or hv life. Ahbqh  peoph  oj~~w

ji.d httCr 1dJt’N  t/JCy COVklpWt’  t~JtWlSt’iVt*S  t0 dJt7’S

W/JO  II 1-c less 1l’L’ll  ofi t/JP specijic  orrtcorilc  npivi h-

/MiS 011 t/Jt’  S/It’CijiC  VllltllW  O j ’  t/JS WlCfl tfli COP1  -

strrral.  Individuals vviav  simplij-i  the complt*.uitizs
oj’ evaIrrativg  their lives by drawivrc/r  on thtvir  j>el-
izgs  at the time oj’jrid&ment as a sourct’  oj- izi-
jbrtnntion.  Hence, they rtvpov-t  ~~&JCY  S WB W~JLT  in
a pood rather than bad mood (and jivrdivtq  a dime
is strficievit  to increase temporarily one’s  life sfltis-
jirctiovl). Moods are vnore likely to ajyect  jud’~ments

ofBenera1 SWB than jztdflments  of specific lzfe  do-
mains. As a result, a particularly happy event in
domain X may increase an individual’s satisfac-
tion with his or her life as a whole but decrease sat-
isfaction with the specipc  domain by way of con-
trast. Such divergent influences decrease the
relationship between Blobal  S WB and dovnain satis-
faction. Public reports of SWB are often inflated
owing to self-presentation concerns. Methodological
implications are discussed.

hlUCH OF WHAT we know about individuals’ sub-
jective Lvell-being  (SWB) is based on self-reports
of happiness and life satisfaction. Since the
groundbreaking studies of Bradburn  (1969),  An-
drews and Whithey ( 1976),  and Campbell, Con-
\*erse, and Rodgers (1976),  hundreds of thou-
sands of survey respondents around the world
have been asked questions like, “Taking all things
together, how would you say things are these
days-tvould  you say that you are very happy,
pretty happy, or not too happy?” or, “How satis-
fied are !vou with your life as a whole these days?
,-Ire  you \*ery  satisfied, satisfied, not very satisfied,
not at all satisfied?” Questions of this type are
intended to assess the subjective qualiv of life in
JJI attempt to monitor the subjective side of so-
&l change. These szr6$xtivr  socinl indicntors sup-
plement measures of the objective standard of
Living, \\*hich have long dominated nvelfare  re-
search in the social sciences.

As Angus Campbell ( 1981) noted, the “use of
these measures is based on the assumption that all
the countless experiences people go through from
d3y to dq add to . . . global feelings of ivell- being,
that these feelings remain relatively constant over
extended periods, and that people can describe
them \iith  candor and accuracy” (23). These as-
sumptions have increasingly been drawn into
question, however, as the empirical work has pro-
gressed. First, the relationship between individ-
uals’ experiences and objective conditions of life
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and their subjective sense of well-being is often
weak and sometimes counter-intuitive. Most objec-
tive life circumstances account for less than 5 per-
cent of the variance in measures of SWB, and the
combination of the circumstances in a dozen do-
mains of life does not account for more than 10
percent (Andrews and Whithey 1976; Kammann
1982; for a review, see Argyle, this volume). Sec-
ond, measures of SWB have low test-retest reli-
abilities, usually hovering around .40, and not ex-
ceeding .60 when the same question is asked twice
during the same one-hour interview (Andrews and
Whithey  1976; Glatzer 1984). Moreover, these
measures are extremely sensitive to contextual in-
fluences. Thus, minor events, such as finding a
dime (Schwarz 1987) or the outcome of soccer
games (Schwarz et al. 1987),  may profoundly af-
fect reported satisfaction with one’s life as a whole.
Most important, however, the reports are a func-
tion of the research instrument and are strongly
influenced by the content of preceding questions,
the nature of the response alternatives, and other
“technical” aspects of questionnaire design (Schwarz
and Strack 1991a, 1991b).

Such findings are difficult to reconcile with the
assumption that subjective social indicators di-
rectly reflect stable inner states of well-being
(Campbell 1981) or that the reports are based on
careful assessments of one’s objective conditions in
light of one’s aspirations (Glatzer and Zapf 1984).
Instead, the findings suggest that reports of SWB
are better conceptualized as the result of a judg-
ment process that is highly context-dependent.
This chapter reviews what is known about horn
persons determine whether they are happy with
their lives as a whole or not. Our focus is on eval-
uations of one’s life as a whole or of some ex-
tended episode of one’s life, rather than the eval-
uation of single events (which is addressed in
other chapters in this volume; see, for example,
Kahneman). As will become apparent later, con-
textual influences do often  have an opposite im-
pact on evaluations of a specific event versus eval-
uations of an extended episode. A particularly
dreadful event, for example, makes more moderate
events look good by comparison (Parducci 1995),
yet it decreases the evaluation of the episode of
which it is a part (Strack, Schwarz, and Gschnei-
dinger 1985). We note such discrepancies where
appropriate but primarily focus on how people
evaluate their “life as a whole,” as survey  questions
ask them to do. Similarly, our review does not ad-
dress how differences in personality may influence
the judgmental processes of interest here (but see

the chapters in this volume by Cantor and Sander-
son; Diener and Lucas; and Higgins, Grant, and
Shah-).  -

A PIKEvIEW

Not surprisingly, individuals may draw on a wide
varieE of information when asked to assess the
subjective quality of their lives. Ross, Eyman, and
Kishchuck  (1986) explored the range of informa-
tion used by asking respondents how they arrived
at a judgment of SWB. They observed that explicit
references to one’s momentary affective state ac-
counted for 41 to 53 percent of the reasons that
various samples of adult Canadians provided for
their reported well-being, followed by future ex-
pectations (22 to 40 percent), past events (5 to 20
percent), and social comparisons (5 to 13 per-
cent). The experimental literature confirms the
relevance of these different sources of information,
and we address them in turn.

We first explore the impact of information about
one’s own life, such as past events or expectations
about the future.  This review indicates that the
same event may increase as well as decrease gen-
eral life satisfaction, depending on how informa-
tion bearing on the event is used in forming a
judgment. Next, we address the role of‘compari-
sons of one’s own lot with the lot of others. Al-
though people generally tend to feel better when
they compare themselves to others who are worse
off, the dynamics of social comparison are more
complicated than early theorizing and common
sense \vould suggest. Following these discussions
of intra- and interindividual comparisons, we turn
to the influence of temporary mood states and ad-
dress how one’s momentary feelings may override
the impact of other information relevant to one’s
life. Finally, we integrate these processes in a judg-
ment model of SWB before we turn to an assess-
ment of the methodological implications for sur-
vey research into SWB.

USING INFORMATION ABOUT ONE'S OWN

LIFE: INTRAINDNIDUAL  COMPARISONS

Comparison-based evaluative judgments require a
mental representation of the object of judgment,
commonly called a target, as well as a mental rep-
resentation of a relevant standard to which the
target can be compared. The chosen standard may
be intmindividual (for example, a previous state
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of one’s life or one’s expectations) or interin-
dividual (the situation of close others or a relevant
reference group). The outcome of the comparison
process depends on (a) which information is used
in constructing (b) the target or (c) the standard
(Schwarz and Bless 1992a). We first address which
of the many aspects of one’s life are likely to be
used in forming a judgment.

Which Information Is Used?

When asked, “Taking all things together, how
would you say things are these days?” respondents
are ideally assumed to review the myriad of rele-
vant aspects of their lives and to integrate them
into a mental representation of their life as a
whole. In reality, however, individuals rarely re-
trieve all information that may be relevant to a
judgment. Instead, they truncate the search pro-
cess as soon as enough information has come to
mind to form a judgment with sufficient subjective
certainty (Bodenhausen and Wyer 1987). Hence,
the judgment is based on the information that is
most accessible at that point in time. In general,
the accessibility of information depends on the re-
cency and frequency of its use (for a review, see
Higgins 1996). Information that has just been
used-for example, to answer a preceding ques-
tion in the questionnaire-is particularly likely to
come to mind later on, although only for a limited
time. This temporarily accessible information is the
basis of most context effects in survey measure-
ment and results in variability in the judgment
when the same question is asked at different times
(see Schwarz and Strack 1991b; Strack 1994a;
Sudman, Bradburn, and Schwarz 1996, chs. 3 to
5; Tourangeau and Rasinski 1988). Other infor-
mation, however, may come to mind because it is
used frequently-for example, because it relates to
the respondent’s current concerns (Klinger  1977)
or life tasks (Cantor and Sanderson, this volume).
Such chronically accessible information reflects im-
portant aspects of respondents’ lives and provides
for some stability in judgments over time.

Accessibility

As an example, consider experiments on question
order. Strack, Martin, and Schvvarz  (1988) ob-
served that dating frequency was unrelated to stu-
dents’ life satisfaction when a general satisfaction
question preceded a question about the respon-
dent’s dating frequency, Y = - 12. Yet reversing
the question order increased the correlation to

Y = .66. Similarly, marital satisfaction correlated
with general life satisfaction Y = .32 when the
general question preceded the marital one in an-
other study (Schwarz, Strack, and Mai 1991). Yet
reversing the question order again increased this
correlation to Y = .67.  Findings of this type indi-
cate that preceding questions may bring informa-
tion to mind that respondents would otherwise
not consider. If this information is included in the
representation that the respondent forms of his or
her life, the result is an assimilation effect, as re-
flected in increased correlations. Thus, we would
draw very different inferences about the impact of
dating frequency or marital satisfaction on overall
SWB, depending on the order in which the ques-
tions are asked.

Theoretically, the impact of a given piece of ac-
cessible information increases with its extremity
and decreases with the amount and extremity of
other information that is temporarily or chron-
ically accessible at the time of judgment (see
Schwarz and Bless 1992a). To test this assump-
tion, Schwarz, Strack, and Mai ( 1991) asked re-
spondents about their job satisfaction, leisure time
satisfaction, and marital satisfaction prior to assess-
ing their general life satisfaction, thus rendering a
more varied set of information accessible. In this
case, the correlation between marital satisfaction
and life satisfaction increased from Y = .32 (in the
general-marital satisfaction order) to Y = .46, yet
this increase was less pronounced than the Y = .67
observed when marital satisfaction was the only
specific domain addressed.

In light of these findings, it is important to
highlight some limits for the emergence of ques-
tion-order effects. First, question-order effects of
the type discussed here are to be expected only
\vhen answering a preceding question increases the
temporary accessibility of information that is not
chronically accessible anyway. We would assume,
for example, that respondents who are currently
undergoing a divorce would consider their mar-
riage independent of whether it was addressed in
a preceding question or not. Second, the impact
of information rendered accessible by preceding
questions decreases with the amount and extrem-
ity of competing information. Hence, chronically
accessible current concerns would limit the size of
any emerging effect, and the more they do so, the
more extreme the implications of these concerns
are. This implies that question-order effects should
be relatively small for respondents who are preoc-
cupied with a current concern, but rather sizable
for respondents who are not. If so, the differential



size of context effects may cloud actual differences
in SWB. Unfortunately, data bearing on these pos-
sibilities are not available. Finally, information may
be rendered temporarily accessible by other fortu-
itous events, such as what happens to be in the
news (Iyengar 1987). From a methodological
point of view, such influences are less problematic
than the impact of question order. Most fortuitous
events affect only a small subset of the sample, in
particular when data collection extends over sev-
eral weeks, as is typical for surveys. Question or-
der, however, affects most members of the sample,
thus introducing systematic bias.

Conversational Norms

Complicating things further,  information rendered
accessible by a preceding question may not always
be used. In daily conversations, speakers are sup-
posed to provide information that is new to the
recipient, rather than to reiterate information that
the recipient already has (Grice 1975; for more
detailed discussions, see Schwarz 1994, 1996;
Strack 1994b). Having just answered a question
about her marriage, for example, a respondent
may therefore assume that a subsequent question
about her life in general pertains to new aspects
of her life, much as if it were worded, “Aside
from your marriage, how’s the rest of your life?”
Whether the general question is interpreted in this
way or not depends on whether it is assigned to
the same conversational context as the more spe-
cific question.

Partidy  Rduvhnt  @wtionr  I n  t h e  a b o v e
studies (Strack et al. 1988; Schwarz ct al. 1991),
the conversational norm of nonrcdund,lncy was
evoked by a joint lead-in that informed respon-
dents that they would now be asked hvo questions
pertaining to their well-being. Following this lcad-
in, they first answered the specific question (about
dating frequency or marital satisfaction) and sub-
sequently reported their general life satisfaction. In
this case, the previously observed correlations of Y
= .66 between  dating frequency and life satisfac-
tion, or y = .67 between marital satisfaction and
life satisfaction, dropped to r = -15 and .18, re-
spectively. Thus, the same question order resulted
in dramatically di&rent correlations,  depending
on the elicitation of the conversational norm of
nonredundancy. Consistent with this interprcta-
tion, a reworded version of the general question
“Aside from your marriage, which you already told
us about, ho\v satisfied are you with other aspects

of your life?” resulted in a similar correlation with- --
marital satisfaction, Y = .20 (Schwarz et al. 1991).
Again, we would draw very different substantive
conclusions from the obtained data, depending on
question order and the presence or absence of a
joint lead-in that assigns both questions to the
same conversational context.

The Redtrvdnncy  of Hi@ly Similar Questions In
the earlier examples, a general question was ren-
dered partially redundant when preceded by a
more specific one that addressed a subset of the
relevant information. The same logic, however,
also applies to cases in which several highly similar
questions are presented. Strack, Schwarz, and
Wsnke (199 1) asked respondents to report their
happiness as well as their satisfaction with life.
When both questions were introduced as the last
and first question of two different questionnaires,
presented by two different researchers, both re-
ports correlated r = .96.  Moreover, respondents’
mean happiness ratings (M = 8.0) did not differ
from their mean satisfaction ratings (A4 = 8.2),
suggesting that they did not differentiate between
these concepts. Presumably, they assumed that
hvo different researchers were asking the same
thing in somewhat different words. When both
questions where presented by the same researcher,
howe\-er, one at‘ter the other in the same question-
naire, the correlation dropped to Y = .75, and re-
spondents reported higher happiness (M = 8.2)
than satisfaction (M = 7.4). Thus, assigning both
questions to the same conversational context elic-
ited a diff&cntiation  because the hvo questions
w o u l d  othcnvisc  have been r e d u n d a n t - W h y
would the same rcscarchcr ask both questions if
they i\*crc  not supposed to tap diKerent aspects?
These processes may undcrlic apparent inconsis-
tencies in the relationship bctwccn  reports of hap-
piness and satisfaction and their respective  prcdic-
tors in dif+ercnt studies and may contribute to lot\*
test-retest reliabilities when the same question is
rcitcratcd within a short time span.

Strmnravy

Judgments arc based on the subset of potcntiall!
applicable  infi,rmation that is chronically or tem-
porarily accessible at the time. Accessible informa-
tion, however, may not be used when its repeated
use \i*ould violate conversational norms of non-
redundancy. Next, we turn to the diEerent  ways
in Lvhich accessible information may influence a
judgment.

.i
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MENTALCONSTRUALSOFONE'S  LIFE ANDA
RELEVANT STANDARD: WHAT Is, WAS,WILL
BE, AND MIGHT HAVE BEEN

The way in which chronically or temporarily acces-
sible information about one’s life affects the judg-
ment depends on how it is used (Schwarz and Bless
1992a; Strack 1992). Suppose that an extremely
positive (or negative) life event comes to mind. If
this event is included in the temporary representa-
tion of the target “my life now,” it results in a more
positLye  (negative) assessment of SWB, reflecting an
nssimihtion effect, as observed in an increased cor-
relation in the studies discussed earlier. However,
the same event may also be used in constructing a
standard of comparison, resulting in a contrast ef-
fict:  compared to an extremely positive (negative)
event, one’s life in general may seem relatively
bland (or pretty benign). These opposite influences
of the same event are sometimes referred to as en-
dol\*ment (assimilation) and contrast effects (Tver-
sky. and Griffin 1991). To understand the respective
co~~ditions  of their emergence, we need to under-
stand hoiv individuals ztse  accessible information.

The Lvariables  that determine the use of informa-
tion in constructing standards and targets can be
conceptualized in terms of several broad decisions
a respondent has to make (for detailed discussions,
see Schwarz and Bless 19923;  Struck  1992). The
most important one is whether the information
“belongs to,” or is representative of, the target
category (for our current purposes, “my life now”).
Information that bears on a diflercnt  episode of
one’s life, for example, or that seems extreme and
unusual, \\.ill  not be used in forming a representa-
tion of the target, thus making it available for con-
structing a standard.

What Is, Was, and Will Be: Is the Information
Rcprescntntive  of My Life?

Information about one’s life, such as specific  life
e\*ents, \\ill  be used in constructing a representa-
tion of one’s current life only when it seems repre-
sentJtive  of the target. If the event is categorized
as pertaining to a dil-Ferent episode of one’s life, or
as being unusual, it will serve as a standard of
comparison, as a few examples may illustrate.

Tempovnl  Distance Strack, Schwarz, and Gschnei-
dingcr ( 1985, Experiment 1) asked respondents to
report either three positive or three negative re-
cent life ei’ents,  thus rendering these events tem-

T A B L E  4.1 Subjective Well-Being: The Impact of
Valence of Event and Time Perspective

Valence of Event

Positive Neda  tive

Time perspective
Present
Past

8.9 7.1
7.5 8.5

Category boundary
Not salient
Salient

8.7 7.4
6.2 8.2

Sotrvce: Top panel adapted from Strack et al. (1985, Experi-
ment 1). Copyright 1985 by the American Psychological
Association. Bottom panel from Sch\s*arz  and Hippler (un-
published data).
Notes: For the mean score of happiness and satisfaction
questions, the range is 1 to 11, with higher values indicat-
ing reports of higher well-being.

porarily accessible. As shown in the top panel of
table 1, these respondents reported higher current
life satisfaction after they recalled three positive
rather than negative recent events. Other respon-
dents, however, had to recall events that happened
at least five years before. These respondents re-
ported higher current life satisfaction afier recall-
ing negative rather than positi\Fe past  events. This
indicates that respondents included accessible re-
cent events in the representation formed of their
current lives but used distant events as a standard
of comparison (see also Dermer et al. 1979; Tver-
sky and Griffin 1991).

These experimental results are consistent with
correlational data (Elder 1974) indicating that
U.S. senior citizens, the “children of the Great
Depression,” are more likely to report high subjec-
tive well-being the more they sufered under ad-
verse economic conditions when they were adoles-
cents. The accumulation of negative experiences
during childhood and adolescence presumably es-
tablished a baseline against which all subsequent
events could only be seen as an improvement. Por-
tra!ing  the other side of the coin, Runyan (1980)
found that the upwardly mobile recollected their
childhood as less satiseing  than did the down-
wardly mobile, presumably because they used their
current situation in e\paluating their past.

Chnkin~ the Strenm  of Life: Cnttyoy  Boundaries
Whereas the use of life events \vas determined by
their temporal distance in the above studies, other
variables may similarly influence how the stream of
life is chunked into discrete units. One of these
variables is the salience of relevant transition
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points. For example, Schwarz and Hippler asked
first-year students to report a positive or negative
event that “happened nvo years ago.” As shown in
the second panel of table 1, this again resulted in
an assimilation effect on current life satisfaction.
Other students, however, were subtly alerted to a
major role transition, namely, their change from
high school to university status. Specifically, they
were asked to report a positive or negative event
that “happened two years ago, that is, before you
tame to the university.” These respondents reported
lower life satisfaction after recalling a positive rather
than a negative event, indicating that their identi-
fication of the event as a “high school” event re-
sulted in its use as a standard of comparison.

Similarly, thinking about positive or negative
events that might happen in the fixture resulted in
assimilation effects on current life satisfaction
(Strack, Schwarz, and Nebel unpublished data).
Yet reminding the student respondents that they
would meanwhile have left the university again re-
versed the pattern, resulting in a contrast effect.
Hence, positive expectations about the future can
increase as well as decrease current SWB, depend-
ing on their use in the judgment process.

Extremity Similarly, extreme ei’ents may seem
unusual and not representative of ho~v one’s life is
going in general. They may therefore be excluded
from the representation formed and serve as stan-
dards of comparison. If so, extreme and unusual
events are likely to result in contrast effects, at
least af%er some time has passed (thus providing
temporal distance) and their immediate emotional
impact (to be addressed later) has waned. Al-
though such exclusion processes have been ob-
served in other domains of judgment (Herr, Sher-
man, and Fazio 1983; Herr 1986; for a discussion,
see Schwarz and Bless 1992a, 230-31),  the rclc-
vant studies in the domain of SWB are limited to
evaluations of specific other events in people’s
lives, not evaluations of their lives as a whole.

Cuteguy Width: judgments  of Specific  Eveuts  VCYSUS
Life as a Whole Importantly, a highly positive
(negative) event is likely to afI%ct judgments of
other specific  events and judgments of one’s life as
a whole in opposite directions. This suggests that
the event can be included in the representation
formed of one’s life in general (a “wide” target
category), resulting in assimilation effects. How-
ever, it cannot be included in the representation
formed of another specific event (a “narrow” tar-
get category), and hence it serves as a standard of

comparison, resulting in contrast effkcts.  In an ini-
tial--test af the impact of category width, Schwarz
and Bless (1992b) had respondents think about a
politician who was involved in a scandal (say,
Richard Nixon). This decreased judgments of the
trustworthiness of politicians in general, reflecting
that the exemplar could be included in the repre-
sentation formed of the group. However, it in-
creased judgments of the trustworthiness of all
other individual politicians assessed, reflecting that
a given exemplar cannot be included in the repre-
sentation of other exemplars-after all, Bill Clin-
ton is not Richard Nixon, and compared to Rich-
ard Nixon, Bill Clinton looks fine.

Consistent with this notion, thinking about a
negative (positive) event decreased (increased) re-
ported satisfaction with one’s life as a whole in the
examples reviewed earlier, unless the temporal dis-
tance of the event or the salience of the category
boundary elicited its exclusion fi-om  the represen-
tation formed. In contrast, Parducci (1995; see
also Smith, Diener, and Wedell 1989) observed
that an extreme negative (positive) event increased
(decreased) satisfaction with subsequent modest
events (see Kahneman, this volume, for a more
detailed discussion). Thus, the occasional experi-
ence of extreme negative events facilitates the en-
joyment of the modest events that make up the
bulk of our lives, whereas  the occasional experi-
ence of extreme positive events reduces this enjoy-
ment (for an extensive review, see Parducci 1995).

Hence, what we conclude about the impact of
extreme events on individuals’ subjective well-
being will oficn depend on the measure we use.
When we draw on self-reports of satisfaction with
life as a whole (a “wide” category), we are likely to
observe assimilation eKccts  bccausc the extreme
cvcnt will b *c i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  reprcscntation
fijrmcd,  unless its exclusion is triggcrcd  by one of
the variables  discussed carlicr. Accordingly, we
would conclude that the experience of extreme
positive events increases, and the experience of ex-
tremc negative events decreases, overall life satis-
faction. As an alternative, however, WC’ may draw
on nlomellt-t(~-mo11lent  measures of hedonic ex-
pcricncc, as suggested by Parducci ( 1995) (and
others), who proposed that happiness is “the bal-
ance of pleasure over pain” (9). This approach is
based on evaluations  of specific hedonic events,
which are likely to show contrast cffccts.  Accord-
ingly, we would conclude that individuals had bet-
ter avoid extremely positive experiences because
they reduce the overall balance of pleasure over
pain, whereas occasional negative  experiences en-
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hance this balance (for recommendations on which
experiences we should seek or avoid, see Parducci
1995). Given that both sets of findings are reliably
replicable, self-assessments of general well-being
and measures of moment-to-moment hedonic ex-
perience are likely to diverge under many condi-
tions.

Summaq In combination, the reviewed research
illustrates that the same life event may affect judg-
ments of SWB in opposite directions, depending
on its use in the construction of the target “my life
now” and of a relevant standard of comparison. It
therefore comes as no surprise that the relation-
ship between life events and judgments of SWB is
typically weak. Today’s disaster can become to-
morrow’s standard, making it impossible to pre-
dict SWB without a consideration of the mental
processes that determine the use of accessible
information. Whereas the results of our experi-
mental manipulations illustrate the power of these
processes, we know little about how people spon-
taneously parse the stream of life events into dis-
crete chunks. Exploring this issue provides a
promising avenue for future research at the inter-
face of autobiographical memory and social judg-
ment.

What Mi@t  Have Been: Counterfactuals

So far, we have seen that the way people think
about actual outcomes may influence their judg-
ments of SWB (as well as their momentary mood,
to be addressed in a later section).  In a different
line of research, it has been observed that the
mental construction of fictitiuus outcomes ma!
haire similar efects.

Assume that for some trivial reason a person
misses the plane for which she had a reservation,
and then learns that this very plane has fatally
crashed. Although everybody who was not on the
plane has reason to be relieved, this person is more
likely to experience relief because she had almost
been a victim. Conversely, assume a car driver has
to endure a long wait at a construction site and
misses an important business appointment. This
driver may experience  anger and self-blame if he
focuses on the possibility that he wozild have  ar-
rived in time had hc not deviated from his usual
route to work. In both cases, what might have been
serves as a standard that influences the assessment
of the actual event.

The antecedents and consequences of our con-
struals of “what might have been” (Roese and

Olson 1995a) have been investigated in a research
programti  on- counterfactual thinking (Kahneman
and Miller 1986; Miller, Tumbull, and McFarland
1990; Roese 1997; Roese and Olson 1995b; Wells
and Gavanski 1989). This work is based on the
insight that when outcomes deviate from norms or
expectancies, people construct the normative out-
come as an alternative (Kahneman and Miller
1986). The likelihood of this construction de-
pends on the ease with which an actual abnormal
event can be mentally converted into the counter-
factual normative outcome. If only a minor aspect
of the actual outcome needs to be altered, coun-
terfactual thinking is more likely than if some fi.m-
damental components need to be changed. For
example, our lucky passenger should be more
likely to see herself as a potential victim of the
plane crash if the change of reservation was a
spontaneous decision, made immediately before
boarding the plane, than if it was a deliberate ac-
tion taken several days earlier. As a consequence,
more relief would be experienced in the former
than in the latter case.

Counterfactual thinking can influence affect and
subjective well-being in several ways (see Roese
1997; Roese and Olson 1995b). First, the mental
construction of the normative outcome provides a
standard of compnrisorJ  against which the actual
outcome can be evaluated, resulting in contrast ef-
fects. This is more likely the easier it is to con-
struct the counterfactual. For example, winners of
Olympic bronze medals reported being more satis-
fied than silver medalists (Medvec, Madey, and
Gilovich 1995),  presumably because for winners
of bronze medals, it is easier to imagine having
won no medal at all (a “downward counterfac-
tual”), while for winners of silver medals, it is eas-
ier to imagine having won the gold medal (an
“upward counterfactual”). As a further conse-
quence of this comparison, bronze medalists can
be expected to experience more joy, while silver
medalists may be more likely to experience disap-
pointment.

Second, counterfactual thinking may suggest
specific causal  implications that influence judg-
ments and affective experiences (Roese 1997). As
observed in numerous studies (for a review, see
Weiner 1985), causal attributions determine spe-
cific emotions. It is therefore  not surprising that
different explanations of why the abnormal out-
come occurred, rather than its normative altema-
tive, may elicit different reactions. For example, a
surprising failure is more likely to raise hope for
fUture  improvement if it is attributed to transient
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circumstances rather than to stable personality FIGURE 4.1 Asymmetries in Feature Comparison
characteristics (Boninger, Gleicher, and Strathman
1994). Past - Present

Finally, our feelings may be influenced by the
very act of explaining the abnormal outcome. Spe-
cifically, counterfactual thinkers may ruminate
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about the cause of the abnormal event and men- C we---w--m.--)
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dominate the person’s cognitive activity and lead F
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to self-pity and depression (see Martin and Tesser
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1989). Such a prevalence of counterfactual rumi-
nation may result from two related aspects of
counterfactual reasoning. On the one hand, coun-
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terfactual thinking is most likely when the norma-
tive outcome is easily constructed; hence, the
counterfactual may intrude on people’s thinking
whenever the abnormal outcome comes to mind.
At the same time, the superficial aspects of an ab-
normal event that elicit its counterfactual alterna-
tive are rarely the best candidates for a causal
explanation. Thus, by directing attention to the
normative outcome, aspects of the abnormal event
deny themselves as plausible causes.

In summary, judgments of SWB can be pro-
foundly influenced by mental constructions of
what might have been. Hence, the impact of a
given event will be more pronounced the easier it
is to imagine that things could have turned out
otherwise.

Direction of Comparison

So far, we have reviewed diKerent  intraindividual
standards of comparison-pertaining to what is,
was, will be, or might have been-and focused on
the proccsscs that dctcrminc whether a given piece
of information is used in fi)rming a rcprcscntation
of the target or of the standard. Next, we need
to consider an additional, and somewhat counter-
intuitive, complication. On logical grounds, we
should assume that comparing X to Y results in
the same outcome as comparing Y to X. For cx-
ample, when our present situation (X) is bcttcr
than our past situation (Y), WC should bc plcascd
no matter whcthcr we compare the present to the
past or the past to the prcscnt. Yet the specific in-
k)rmation  we actually draw on is likely to differ in
these two cases, resulting in diKerent  outcomes.

This possibility is suggested by Tversky’s ( 1977;
Tversky and Gati 1978) research into similarity
judgments and has recently been confirmed for
comparison processes (Dunning, Madcy, and Par-
pal 1995; Wtinkc, Schwarz, and No&-Neumann

1995; Schwarz, k%.nke, and Bless 1994). Suppose,
for example, that a respondent’s representation of
the past includes features A through F, as shown
in figure 4.1, whereas her representation of the
present includes features D through K.

According to Tversky’s (1977) model of sim-
ilarity judgments, a comparison of the past to the
present would involve the respondent’s assessment
of whether features A through F are also part of
the present. The features G through K, which are
part of the present but not of the past, are likely to
receive little attention in this case. Conversely, a
comparison of the present to the past would be
based on the features D through K. However, the
features A through C, which characterize  the past
but not the present,  \vould  go largely unnoticed.
As a result, the outcome of the comparison pro-
cess would diKer, depending on whether we com-
pared the past to the present or the present to the
past.

Such judgmental asymmctrics  arc particularly
pronounced when the to- be-compared targets are
represented in diccrcntial detail (Srull and Gaelick
1984; Tvcrsky 1977). For csamplc, Dunning et al.
(1995) suggested  that people may possess a rich
array of information about the present that they
may have forgotten about the past. If so, our rcp-
rcscntation of the present ivould include a larger
set of unique  features than our representation of
the past. Hence, \ve should dctcct  more unique
features when comparing the present to the past,
rather than the past to the present, and thus con-
cludc that more change has occurred in the former
than in the latter. Dunning, Madcy, and Parpal‘s
(1995) results confirmed this prediction.

While such findings alert us to the impact of dif-
ferenccs in question \\*ording (for a methodologi-
cal discussion, see Winke et al. 1995), they also
suggest sonic troublesome (but as yet untested)
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implications for the comparisons we are likely to
make spontaneously. Of course, in making our
own spontaneous assessments, we may, in princi-
ple, use either direction of comparison. In most
cases, however, our spontaneous attempts to assess
the quality of life are likely to be triggered by
some current problem. If so, the current problem-
atic situation is in the focus of our attention, mak-
ing it likely that we compare the current situation
to some previous (or counterfactual) state of af-
fairs, rather than vice versa. Owing to the logic of
the comparison process, the outcome of this en-
terprise is bound to be negative: chances are that
our current problem is not a feature of our past.
Other problems that we had in the past, however,
are unlikely to be considered because the consid-
eration of features of the past is constrained by the
features that make up our representation of the
present. Accordingly, the problems of the past may
escape our attention, contributing to the impres-
sion that the past was the time of the “good old
days” (for a more detailed discussion, see Schwarz
et al. 1994).

The Outcome of Comparisons: The Difievential
Impact of Losses and Gains

Finally, let us turn to the outcomes of the compar-
isons we make. Whichever of the above standards
\ve use, the comparison may tell us that our actual
situation either falls short of the chosen standard
or exceeds it. Unfortunately, the former observa-
tion is likely to have a more pronounced impact
on judgments of SWB than the latter, reflecting a
general tendency to give more weight to perceived
losses than to gains. This is particularly likely when
we make intraindividual comparisons across time,
but it has also been obsenlcd  for comparisons with
others  (Rrandstitter  1998). As described in Kahne-
man and Tvcrsky’s (1979) prospect thcocy,  the
\~luc function f&- losses is steeper than the value
fimction for gains. Hence, gains and losses of an
equal magnitude may not result in “zero net
cl1mg.” Rather, the steeper value function for
losses implies, for example, that a $100 increase in
rent, which constitutes a loss relative to the refer-
cncc point of one’s previous rent, has a higher im-
pact on one’s subjective sense of economic well-
being than an apparently equivalent pay raise of
$100, constituting a gain relative to one’s previous
income. As a result, the net efect of both changes
ivould not be neutral but negative. Accordingly,
the gains must far exceed the losses to result in an
overall sense of improvement, and relatively large

improvements may be offset by comparatively
smaller losses.

Again,-however,  the specific outcome is likely to
depend on the mental representations formed. If
the wording of the judgment task induces respon-
dents to balance their separate mental accounts
(Thaler 1985) for rent and income prior to evalua-
tion of the net result, they may indeed perceive
zero change. Thus, the parsing of reality into dif-
ferent chunks is again likely to affect the judgmen-
tal outcome, as we have seen in the preceding dis-
cussion (see Schwarz et al. 1994).

What Gets Lost=  Duration Neglect

In combination, the discussion in the preceding
sections suggests that nearly any aspect of one’s
life can be used in constructing representations of
one’s “life now” or a relevant standard, resulting
in many counterintuitive findings. Sometimes,
however, the surprises do not result from what is
used in which way, but from what is neglected.

Common sense suggests that misery that lasts
for years is worse than misery that lasts only for a
few days. Hence, the evaluation of a given episode
should depend not only on the episode’s hedonic
valence but also on its duration. Recent research
suggests, however, that people may largely neglect
the duration of the episode, focusing instead on
two discrete data points, namely, its most intense
hedonic moment (“peak”) and its ending (Fred-
rickson and Kahneman 1993; Varey and Kahne-
man 1992). Hence, episodes whose worst (or
best) moments and endings are of comparable in-
tensity are evaluated as equally (un)pleasant,  inde-
pendent of their duration (for a more detailed dis-
cussion, see Kahneman,  this volume).

Although the a\Glable  data are restricted to epi-
sodes of short duration, it is tempting to speculate
about the possible impact of duration neglect on
the evaluation of more extended episodes. If dura-
tion neglect applies to extended episodes, we may
expect, for example, that three years of economic
hardship may not seem much Lvorse  in retrospect
than one year, provided that the peak and end
values of both episodes are comparable. In addi-
tion, ale may speculate that the level of hardship at
points other than the peak and the end may prove
irrelevant as well. By the same token, the degree of
variation ivithin an episode should prove largely ir-
relevant when the changes occur gradually and are
not marked by salient events. On the other hand,
if the changes are pronounced, or are marked by
some salient event, the episode may be broken
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down into a series of shorter episodes, with each
one having its own peak and end. Moreover, ret-
rospective evaluations should crucially depend on
the hedonic value experienced at the end of the
respective episode. Thus, a period of ten years of
scarcity may benefit from some improvement in
the final year to a much larger extent than the rel-
ative durations would seem to justiQ, whereas a
decline at the end may cloud longer periods of rel-
ative well-being. Assuming some variation over
time, the hedonic value of the end of the episode
is likely to depend on the specific boundary cho-
sen, which may be a fimction of other, rather for-
tuitous events, including the context provided in
the research situation. Accordingly, not only may
the choice of category boundaries determine what
we include in the representation of the respective
episode, as discussed earlier, but the chosen end of
the episode may also determine what will be given
special weight in evaluating the episode as a
whole. Unfortunately, the limited data available do
not yet allow us to assess these possibilities.

Summary

As our selective review illustrates, judgments of
SWB are not a direct function of one’s objective
conditions of life and the hedonic value of one’s
experiences. I&her, they crucially depend on
the information that is accessible at the time of
judgment and how this information is used in
constructing mental representations of the to-be-
evaluated episode and a relevant standard. This
standard may reflect previous states of aKairs (what
was), expectations about the fUture  (what will be),
counterfactual alternatives (what might have
been), or the lot of others (to be addressed later).
As we have seen repeatedly, how individuals parse
the stream of life into discrete units determines
whether the event is included in the episode, re-
sulting in an assimilation erect, or excluded from
the episode, resulting in a contrast effect. More-
over, the direction of comparison chosen, or sug-
gested by the wording of the question, influences
which features are likely to be considered. One
feature that is likely to be neglected in retrospec-
tive evaluations is the duration of the episode, rc-
fleeting reliance on a peak-and-end rule. Finally,
the perception that one’s current situation falls
short of the standard is likely to have a more pro-
nounced impact than the perception that it ex-
ceeds the standard to the same degree, reflecting
that losses loom larger than gains.

As a result of these construal processes, judg-

ments of SWB are highly malleable and difficult
to predict on the basis of objective conditions._ --
Hence, it-is not surprising that the relationship be-
tween the objective conditions of life and their
subjective evaluation is weak and often counterin-
tuitive. Theoretically, we may expect that this rela-
tionship is more pronounced, and more straight-
foxward,  in a person who is preoccupied with a
current concern, such as a severe illness. This con-
cern would presumably be chronically accessible in
memory and would hence come to mind indepen-
dent of whether it has been addressed in preceding
questions. Moreover, it would be likely to be in-
cluded in the representation formed of one’s cur-
rent situation, reflecting its numerous links to
other aspects of daily life. Even under these condi-
tions, however, the current concern may be delib-
erately disregarded, for example, when its repeated
consideration would violate norms of conversa-
tional conduct. Moreover, the evaluation would
still shift as a function of the standard of compari-
son used, as research into social comparison illus-
trates. We turn to this work next.

USING INFORMATION ABOUT OTHERS:
SOCIAL COMPARJS~NS

Obviously, the range of potentially relevant stan-
dards is not restricted to those aspects of one’s
own life that pertain to what was, will be, or might
have been, all of which may serve as intuaindi-
vidual standards. Rather, interindividual  stm-
dards provided by information about others’ lives
may have similarly pronounced effects on judg-
ments of SWB. In this section, we address differ-
ent interindividual standards and the determinants
of their use in real life and in research situations.

Choosing Comparison Others: Downward,
Upward, and Lateral  Comparisons

Not surprisingly, we may feel better about our
lives when \vc compare ourselves to others who
arc less \\*ell  off (a downward compc~ison)  than
when we compare ourselves to others who are bet-
tcr off (an npwnrd comparison). In fact, the more
people  assume that their own living conditions arc
better than those of others, the more satisfaction
they report (see Campbell et al. 1976; Carp and
Carp 1982), although such correlational findings
do not unequivocally bear on the causal role of
comparison processes. However, the causal impact
of comparison processes has been well supported
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in laboratory experiments that exposed respon-
dents to relevant comparison standards, further il-
lustrating that respondents are likely to draw on
whatever information is most accessible at the
time of judgment (for reviews, see Miller and
Prentice 1996; Wills 1981; Wood 1989). For ex-
ample, Strack and his colleagues (1990) observed
that the mere presence of a handicapped confeder-
ate was sufficient to increase reported SWB under
self-administered questionnaire conditions, pre-
sumably because the confederate served as a salient
standard of comparison. Consistent with this ac-
cessibility principle, numerous studies found that
temporarily accessible standards can override
chronically accessible standards (for a review, see
Miller and Prentice 1996). For example, most
people are presumably very familiar with societal
standards of physical attractiveness. Nevertheless,
exposing research participants to photographs of
highly attractive women has been found to de-
crease women’s self-assessments of their own
physical attractiveness (Cash, Cash, and Butters
1983),  as well as men’s satisfaction with the at-
tractiveness of their romantic partner (Kendrick
and Gutierres 1980).

However, recent naturalistic studies suggest a
more complicated picture (for a review, see Taylor,
Wayment, and Carrillo 1996). Under uncon-
strained conditions, respondents may engage in
downward, upward, or lateral comparisons; more-
over, the impact of any comparison standard may
change over time and affect different dependent
variables in different ways. These complications
suggest that self-initiated social comparisons may
serve  a variety of different fimctions.

SelfAssessmeut First, social comparisons may
senre a self-assessment fimction, as initially pro-
posed by Fcstinger (1954),  who assumed that as-
sessments of one’s own abilities and outcomes are
best sealed by comparisons with similar others
(lateral comparisons). Speci@ng what exactly de-
termines  whether another is suficiently  similar to
sc~c as a relevant comparison other has been one
of the vaguest points of social comparison the-
ory- a n d indeed, the accessibility principle illus-
trated earlier guarantees that relatively dissimilar,
but highly salient, others may often be chosen. In
general, however, “given a range of possible per-
sons for comparison, someone who should be
close to one’s own performance or opinion, given
his standing on characteristics related to and pre-
dictive of performance or opinion, will be chosen
for comparison” (Goethals and Darley 1977,

265). This “related attributes” hypothesis is em-
pirically.-well- supported (for a review, see Miller
and Prentice 1996),  although it is ofien difficult to
specify a priori which attributes will be considered
“relevant and predictive.”

Self-Enhancement Second, social comparisons
may sexve  a self-enhancement function, which is
most easily satisfied by downward comparisons
with someone who is less well off (Wills 1981),  as
seen in Strack and his colleagues’ (1990) finding
that the mere presence of a handicapped confeder-
ate may increase reports of SWB. Note, however,
that such downward comparisons should be com-
forting only when we can assume that the other’s
unfortunate state does not provide a glimpse at
our own future. A person who has been diagnosed
as HIV-positive, for example, may derive little
comfort from exposure to a person with advanced
AIDS. Hence, the outcome of downward compar-
isons depends on the perceived mutability and
controllability of the relevant outcome, as well as
the time frame employed and the individual’s
sense of self-esteem (see Major, Testa, and Bylsma
1991; Taylor et al. 1996). If the outcome is mut-
able and controllable, and one’s own self-esteem
suggests one has the necessary skills, downward
comparisons do indeed increase an individual’s
sense of SWB. If the outcome is uncontrollable, or
one perceives a lack of relevant skills, downward
comparisons may be comforting only in the short
term and in fact may elicit a sense of despair about
the likely fixture  development. Much as we have
seen for the impact of information about one’s
own life, it is not the information about the
other’s situation per se that determines the out-
come, but the use of this information in construct-
ing representations of one’s ofvn present or future
situation and a relevant standard.

Moreover, researchers may have overestimated
the prevalence of downward comparisons, as Tay-
lor, Wayment, and Carrillo (1996) noted. Al-
though people typically report that they are better
off than others, even under very unfortunate cir-
cumstances (Taylor and Brown 1988),  more de-
tailed investigations suggest that these reports may
be based on comparisons with manufactured hype-
theticnl others rather than on comparisons with ac-
tual individuals (Taylor, Wood, and Lichtman
1983),  with whom contact is of?en  avoided (Tay-
lor and Lobe1 1989).

Se!f-  Improvement As a third function, social
comparisons may sewe self-improvement goals,
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which are best satisfied by upward comparisons
with individuals who are better off and whose suc-
cess may provide relevant performance informa-
tion. Early research concluded that the potential
for long-term self-improvement comes at the price
of short-term dissatisfaction because the upward
comparison highlights one’s own shortcomings
(Morse and Gergen 1970; Salovey and Rodin
1984). Confirming this conclusion, Wayment,
Taylor, and Carrillo ( 1994) observed in a longi-
tudinal study that college freshmen who engaged
in upward comparisons felt worse over the short
term. Four months later, however, these freshmen
were better adjusted to college life than those who
did not engage in upward comparisons, suggesting
a positive long-term effect of the actual self-im-
provement facilitated by upward comparisons.

Moreover, the impact of upward comparisons
depends on how close and similar the comparison
other is and on how self-relevant one considers the
respective performance dimension (Tesser 1988;
for a recent review, see Tesscr and Martin 1996).
If a close and similar other, such as a good friend,
outperforms us on a self-relevant attribute, the
comparison results in dissatisfaction and with-
drawal from the friend. If the attribute is not self-
relevant, however, we may take pleasure in the
friend’s achievement. Finally, highly dissimilar
others may not be perceived as relevant compari-
son standards and may hence not pose a particular-
threat, independent of the self-relevance of the
crucial attribute. We conjecture that this diReren-
tial impact of similar and dissimilar others rctlects,
in part, the processes we discussed in the section
on counterfactuals: the more similar the other is,
the easier it is to imagine that we might have ob-
tained a similar outcome, yet we didn’t.

AJZintion As a final timction, social compari-
sons may serve af-liliativc needs, as initially pro-
posed by Schachtcr ( 1959). Recent naturalistic
studies (for example, Helgcson and Taylor 1993;
Taylor and Lobe1 1989; Ybema and Buunk 1995)
suggest that “people may compare themselves
with others sharing a similar fate not only to eval-
uate their own emotional experiences, but also to
create the cxpcrience  of social bonding and com-
ti)rt  that arise from the observation of a shared
fate” (Taylor et al. 1996, 5). These con&rts ma)
mitigate the othenvise  expected impact of evalua-
tive comparisons.

Summnly  As this discussion indicates, the im-
pact of social comparison processes on SWB is

n

more comples than early research suggested. As
far as judgments of global SWB are concerned, we
can- expect that exposure to someone who is less
Lvell off will usually result in more positive-and
to someone who is better off in more negative-
assessments of one’s own life. However, informa-
tion about the other’s situation will not always be
used as a comparison standard. Rather, relevant
information about the other’s situation may enter
the representation of one’s own future, for exam-
ple, resulting in assimilation rather than contrast
effects. We therefore emphasize that knowing I&O
individuals compare themselves to does not allow
us to predict the impact of the comparison other
on individuals’ sense of SWB unless we know how
this information is used in the relevant mental
construals.

Stundurds  Provided by the Social Environment

So far, our discussion of social comparison pro-
cesses has had a distinctly individualistic and voli-
tional favor, focusing on who we choose as com-
parison others. This perspective needs to be
complemented by a consideration of the influence
of more stable aspects of our social environment.

First, our degree of freedom may of--ten be more
constrained than experimental research suggests,
and our immediate so&L environmevzt  may force
standards upon us that are difficult to ignore. This
has been most consistently observed in research
that addressed the impact of students’ standing
within their school on their sense of self-esteem.
Students with a given level of performance on
standardized tests have higher self-esteem when
they are at a low-quality scl~ool,  where many stu-
dents do poorly, rather than at a high-quality
school, \\*hcrc many students do well (Bachman
and O’hlallcy  1986; Marsh 1993; Marsh and Par-
ker 1984). Although thcsc findings may in part r&
tlcct that thcsc students  arc likely to receive differ-
cntial acknowledgment from their teachers, they
also indicate  that it is difficult to escape the norm
provided by one’s environment by pursuing self-
enhancement through the choice of comparison
others \\*ho arc doing less well. In a similar vein,
Morawctz ( 1977) obscmcd  that citizens of a com-
munity \\*ith  a relatively equal income distribution
reported higher well-being than citizens of a com-
munity \\*ith  an unequal income distribution, al-
though the latter’s absolute level of income was
higher. This finding at the community level is con-
sistent \vith Easterlin’s ( 1974) conclusion that in-
creasing levels of income within a given country

)I
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are not related to increasing reports of life satisfac-
tion. Instead, Easterlin’s findings suggested that
the effect of income is largely relative, increasing
one’s sense of well-being if one earns more than
others (but see Diener and Suh, this volume, for a
review of the contradictory evidence bearing on
this hypothesis). As a final example, Seidman  and
Rapkin (1983) found that the usually obsemed  in-
crease in the prevalence of mental illness during an
economic downturn was most pronounced in het-
erogeneous communities, where the recession did
not affect everyone equally. In combination, these
findings illustrate the power of highly accessible
standards provided by one’s immediate environ-
ment. Such standards presumably limit individuals’
freedom in pursuing the comparison goals dis-
cussed earlier. If so, we may be most likely to see
differential construals of comparison standards
when the judgment pertains to an attribute for
which one’s environment provides a range of com-
parison others with widely different standings, as is
typical for the health-related research reviewed in
the preceding section. In contrast, judgments that
pertain to attributes on which one’s social environ-
ment is homogeneous (as in the earlier examples
of unemployment and income) may be less open
to dil++ercntial  construal processes.

Second, an individual’s position in the social
structure may influence \irhich comparison others
he or she deems relevant, as suggested by refer-
c11cc group theory (Hyman and Singer 1965). For
example, Runciman  ( 1966) noted that British
workers strong sc11sc  of social class constrained
the range of jobs they considered relevant in mak-
ing income comparisons to a larger degree than
was the case for American \\vorkcrs,  at least in the
1960s. Thus, self-categorizations with regard to
class or other relatively stable social attributes ma>
constrain the range of comparison others to nicm-
bcrs of the same, or closely related, categories. Im-
portantly, these self-categorizations are likely to
change in cases of social mobility, resulting in
changes in the comparison group deemed rele-
vant. Such changes  in the comparison standard
may lc~d to decrcascd  satisfaction despite irn-
proved objcctiirc circumstances (see Frederick and
I,oc’\\.cnstciri, this voli~n~c). Several researchers
supgcstcd,  for cxamplc,  that objective impro\re-
ments  in women’s situation in the workforce did
not result in increased satisfaction because the)
were accompanied by an increase in the legitimacy
of comparisons with IIICII, \\*ho arc still doing bet-
ter (Elstcr 1983; Walstcr,  Walster, and Berschcid
1978).

Finally, socially shared norms may replace spe-
cific comparison groups or individuals as relevant
standards, implying, for example, that ever)l citizen
is entitled to certain outcomes. Although percep-
tions of entitlement are themselves a function of
social comparisons (see Major 1994),  they may
obliterate the need for specific comparison others
once they are formed.

In combination, these examples draw attention
to the possibility that salient comparison standards
in one’s immediate environment, as well as socially
shared norms, may constrain the impact of fortu-
itous temporary influences. At present, the inter-
play of chronically and temporarily accessible stan-
dards on judgments of SWB has received little
attention. The complexities that are likely to result
from this interplay provide a promising avenue for
future research.

Interindividual  Standards Implied by the
Research Instrument

Finally, we extend our look at the influences of the
research instrument by addressing a frequently
overlooked source of temporarily accessible com-
parison information. In many studies, researchers
assess respondents’ experiences, their objective
conditions of living, or the frequency with which
they engage in a certain behavior, by asking them
to check the proper ans\ver on a list of response
alternatives provided to them. As an example, ta-
ble 4.2 shows different response alternatives pre-
sented as part of a question about daily television
consumption (Schwarz et al. 1985).

As numerous studies have indicated (for a re-
view, see Schwarz 1996, ch. S), respondents as-
SIIIIIC  that the list of response alternatives reflects
the researcher’s knowledge of the distribution of
the behavior: they assume that the “abverage”  or
“usual” behavioral frequency is represented by
values in the middle range of the scale, and that
the extremes of the scale correspond to the ex-
tremes of the distribution. Accordingly, they use
the range of the response alternatives as a frame of
reference in estimating their own behavioral fre-
qLlcIlcy, resulting in different estimates of their
own behavioral frequency, as shown in table 4.2.
More important for our present purposes, they
further extract comparison information from their
ow11 location on the scale. Checking “hvo and a
half hours” on the low-frequency scale suggests
that one’s own television consumption is above av-
erage, whereas checking the same television con-
sumption on the high-frequency scale suggests it is
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TABLE  4.2 Reported Daily Television Consumption and Leisure Time Satisfaction as a Function
of Response Alternatives

Low-Frequency
Alternatives (Percentage)

Reported daily television consumption
Up to half an hour
Half an hour to one hour
One hour to one and a half hours
One and a half hours to two hours
Two hours to two and a half hours
More than two and a half hours

Leisure time satisfaction

11.5
26.9
26.9
26.9

7.7
0.0

9.6

Hi&&Frequency
Altema tives (Percentage)

Up to 2 1/2h 70.4
2 1/2h to 3h 22.2
3h to 3 1/2h 7.4
3 1/2h to 4h 0.0
4h to 4 1/2h 0.0
More than 4 1/2h 0.0

8.2

SOWCC:  Adapted from Schwarz et al. (1985, Experiment 2). Reprinted with permission from The University of
Chicago Press.

below average. Hence, respondents in this study
reported lower satisfaction with the variety of
things they do in their leisure time when the low-
frequency scale suggested they watch more televi-
sion than others than when the high-frequency
scale suggested they watch less-despite the fact
that the former respondents reported watching
less television to begin with (see table 4.2).

Similar findings have been obtained with regard
to the frequency of physical symptoms and health
satisfaction (Schwarz and Schcuring 1992), the
frequency of sexual behaviors and marital satis-
faction (Schwarz and Schcuring 1988),  and var-
ious consumer behaviors (Mcnon, Raghubir, and
Schwarz 1995). In combination, they illustrate
that response alternatives convey highly salient
comparison standards that may profoundly affect
subsequent evaluative judgments. Researchers are
therefore well advised to assess information about
respondents’ behaviors or objective conditions in
an open-response  f&nat,  thus avoiding the intro-
duction of comparison information that respon-
dents would not draw on in the absence of the
research instrument.

Summary

In summary, the use of intcrindividual comparison
information follows the principle of cognitive ac-
cessibility that WC have highlighted in OLIN discus-
sion of intraindividual comparisons. Individuals of-
ten draw on the comparison information that is
rendered temporarily accessible by the research in-
strument or the social context in which they form
the judgment, although chronically acccssiblc
standards may attenuate the impact of temporarily
accessible information. Despite this caveat, the sc-

lection of comparison standards is not solely deter-
mined by relatively stable attributes of the respon-
dant that may be expected to change only slowly
over time, such as reference group orientation (Hy-
man and Singer 1968; Runciman 1966), adapta-
tion level (Brickman and Campbell 1971), or aspi-
ration level (Michalos 1985). Rather, individuals
construct a relevant social comparison standard
based on the information that is most accessible at
the time of judgment. Moreover, these construc-
tions may reflect different goals, including self-
assessment, self-enhancement, self-improvement,
or affiliation. Which of these goals is being pur-
sued at a given point in time is likely to be itself
context-dependent, rendering general predictions
difficult.

THE IMPACTOFMOOD  STATES

In the preceding sections, we considered how re-
spondcnts USC information about their own lives
or the lives of others in comparison-based evalua-
tion strategies.  Howcvcr, judgments of well-being
arc a function not only of what one thinks about
but also of how one fir/r at the time of judgment.
A wide range of experimental data confirms this
intuition. Finding a dime on a copy machine
(Schwarz 1987), spending  time in a pleasant
rather than an unpleasant  room (Schwarz ct al.
1987,  Expcrimcnt  2),  or watching the German
soccer team lvin rather  than lose a championship
game (Schwarz et al. 1987, Experiment 1) all re-
sulted in increased reports of happiness and satis-
faction with one’s life as a whole.

Two diRerent processes may account for these
observations.  On the one hand, it has been shown
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that moods may increase the accessibility of
mood-congruent information in memory (for re-
views, see Blaney 1986; Bower 1981; Morris, this
volume; Schwarz and Clore 1996). That is, indi-
viduals in a happy mood are more likely to recall
positive information from memory, whereas indi-
viduals in a sad mood are more likely to recall neg-
ative information. Hence, thinking about one’s life
while in a good mood may result in a selective
retrieval of positive aspects of one’s life, and there-
fore in a more positive evaluation.

On the other hand, the impact of moods may
be more direct. People may assume that their mo-
mentary well-being at the time of judgment is a
reasonable and parsimonious indicator of their
well-being in general. Hence, they may base their
evaluation of their life as a whole on their feelings
at the time of judgment and may evaluate their
well-being more favorably when they feel good
rather than bad. In doing so, laypeople follow the
same logic as psychologists who assume that one’s
mood serves as a “barometer of the ego” (Jacob-
sen 1957) that reflects the overall state of the or-
ganism (Ewert 1983) and the countless experi-
ences one goes through in life (Bollnow  1956). In
fact, when people are asked how they decide
whether they are happy or not, most of them are
likely to refer explicitly to their current affective
state, saying, for example, “Well, I feel good”
(Ross et al. 1986).

Experimental evidence supports this assumption.
For example, Schwarz and Clore (1983, Experi-
ment 2) called respondents on sunny or rainy days
and assessed reports of SWB in telephone inter-
views. As expected, respondents reported being in a
better mood, and being happier and more satisfied
with their life as a whole, on sunny rather than on
rainy days. Not so, however, when respondents’
attention was subtly drawn to the weather as a plau-
sible cause of their current feelings. In one condi-
tion, the interviewers pretended to call from out of
town and asked as a private aside, “By the way,
how’s the weather down there?” Under this condi-
tion, respondents interviewed on rainy days re-
ported being as happy and satisfied as respondents
intenicwed  on sunny days. In addition, a measure
of current mood, assessed at the end of the inter-
viciv, was not af5ectcd by the attention manipula-
tion, indicating that the weather question did not
al%ect  respondents’ current mood itself but only
their inferences based upon it. Accordingly, the
mood measure was more strongly correlated with
reported SWB when the weather was not men-
tioned than when it was mentioned.

These and related findings (see Keltner, Locke,
and Audrain 1993; Schwarz 1987; Schwarz and
Clore 1-983, Experiment 1) demonstrate that re-
spondents use their affective state at the time of
judgment as a parsimonious indicator of their
well- being in general, unless the informational
value of their current mood is called into question.
Moreover, the discounting effects (Kelley 1972)
obtained in these studies rule out an alternative
explanation based on mood-congruent retrieval.
According to this hypothesis, respondents may re-
call more negative information about their life
when in a bad mood rather than a good mood,
and may therefore base their evaluation on a selec-
tive sample of data. Note, however, that the im-
pact of a selective database should be independent
of respondents’ attributions for their current
mood. Attributing one’s current mood to the
weather discredits only the informational value of
one’s current mood itself, not the evaluative impli-
cations of any positive or negative events one may
recall. Inferences based on selective recall should
therefore be unaffected by salient explanations for
one’s current feelings. Thus, the reviewed data
demonstrate that moods themselves may serve in-
formative functions according to a “How do I feel
about it?” heuristic, a hypothesis that has received
considerable support in different domains of judg-
ment (for a review, see Schwarz and Clore 1996).

When Do People Rely on Their Mood Rather
Than on Other Inforvnation?

The observation that individuals may evaluate
their well-being either on the basis of (intra- or
interindividual) comparisons or on the basis of
their momentary feelings raises an obvious ques-
tion. Under \i*hich conditions will they rely on one
rather than the other source of information?

General Life Satisfaction Versus Specific Life Do-
mains On theoretical grounds, we may assume
that people are more likely to use the simplifying
strategy of consulting their affective state the more
burdensome it would be to form a judgment on
the basis of comparison information. Note in this
regard that evaluations of general life satisfaction
pose an extremely complex task that requires a
large number of comparisons along many dimen-
sions with ill-defined criteria and the subsequent
integration of the results of these comparisons into
one composite judgment. Evaluations of specific
life domains, on the other hand, are often less
complex. In contrast to judgments of general life
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satisfaction, comparison information is usually
available for judgments of specific life domains,
and criteria for evaluation are well defined. An at-
tempt to compare one’s income or one’s “life as a
whole” with that of colleagues aptly illustrates the
difference. For these reasons, judgments of do-
main satisfaction may be more likely to be based
on inter- and intraindividual comparisons, whereas
judgments of one’s life as a whole may be based
on one’s momentary feelings. Supporting this rea-
soning, the outcome of the 1982 championship
games of the German national soccer team af-
fected respondents’ general life satisfaction, but
not their satisfaction with work and income
(Schwarz et al. 1987, Experiment I).

If judgments of general well-being are based on
respondents’ affective state, whereas judgments of
domain satisfaction are based on comparison pro-
cesses, it is conceivable that the same event may
influence evaluations of one’s life as a whole and
evaluations of specific domains in opposite direc-
tions. For example, an extremely positive event in
domain X may induce good mood, resulting in re-
ports of increased global SWB. However, the same
event may also increase the standard of compari-
son used in evaluating domain X, resulting in
judgments of decreased satishction with this par-
ticular domain. Again, experimental evidence sup-
ports this conjecture. In one study (Schwarz  ct al.
1987, Experiment 2), students  were tested  in ci-
ther a pleasant or an unpleasant  room, namely,  a
friendly ofice or a small, dirty laboratory that was
overheated and noisy, with flickering lights and a
bad smell. As expected, participants reported lower
general life satisfaction in the unpleasant room
than in the pleasant room, in lint with the moods
induced by the expcrimcntal  rooms. In contrast,
they rcportcd  higher housing sntisfi~ction  in the
unpleasant  than in the plcasant room, consistent

with the assumption that the rooms scnfcd  as sa-
lient standards of comparison.

In summary, the same event  may intlucncc judg-
ments of general life  satisfaction and judgments of
domain satisfaction in opposite directions, rctlcct-
ing that the former judgment is based on the
mood elicited by the event  whereas the latter is
based OJI a comparison strategy. This dilGrcntia1
impact of the same objective event fl~rthcr contrib-
utes to the weak relationships between  global and
specific  evaluations,  as well as measures of objcc-
tive circumstances, that we addressed earlier.

~The Relative  Salience of Mood and Competing In-
formation Finally, we return to the impact of rc-

called life events on judgments of SWB. In the
section on intraindividual comparison processes,
we mentioned that the same event may result in
assimilation as well as contrast effects, depending
on whether it is used to construct a representation
of the target or a standard. These processes are
fLther complicated by the degree to which the re-
call task is emotionally involving. In the absence of
emotional involvement, the impact of recalled
events follows the mental construal logic described
earlier. If recalling a happy or sad life event elicits a
happy or sad mood at the time of recall, however,
respondents are likely to rely on their feelings
rather than on recalled content as a source of in-
formation. This overriding impact of current feel-
ings is likely to result in mood-congruent reports
of SWB, independent of the mental construal vari-
ables discussed earlier.

The best evidence for this assumption comes
from experiments that manipulated the emotional
involvement that subjects experienced while think-
ing about past life events. In one experiment
(Strack et al. 1985, Experiment 2), subjects were
asked either to give a short description of only a
few words or to provide a vivid account of one to
two pages  in length. In another study (Strack et al.
1985, Experiment 3), subjects had to explain
“Why” the event occurred, or “how” the event
procecdcd. Explaining why the event occurred or
providing a short description did not aff‘ect sub-
jects’ current mood, whcrcas “how” descriptions
and vivid reports resulted in pronounced mood
diffcrcnccs bctwecn  subjects who reported  positive
and ncgativc cxpcricnccs.

Table 4.3 shows the results. When no pro-
nounced mood state was induced, subjects re-
potted higher SWH nficr recalling negative rather

TAIKE 4.3 Subjcctivc Well-being:  The Impact  ot
Style of Thinking

Vdtwcc  IQ’  Event

Positivt! Neya tiw

Dctsilcci description 9.1 7 . 9

Short description 6.8 8 . 4

“ How” ctcscription 8.2 6 . 3

“Why” description 7.8 8.9

Sunrcc:  Copyright 1085 by the  Amcricm  Psychological Awxi-
xion. AdaptcJ from Stnck ct d. ( 1985, Expwimcnts  2 and 3).
Nuts:  For rhc nxan score  of happiness atd .sxisGction qucs-
tions, rhc tmgc is 1 m 1 1, with higher vdws indic;lting  rcyott.s
of highcr well-lxing.
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than positive past events, thus replicating the con-
trast effects discussed earlier (see table 4.1). When
the recall task did induce a pronounced mood
state, on the other hand, mood had an overriding
effect: in that case, subjects who had to describe
negative past events reported lower well-being
than subjects who had to describe positive past
events, replicating the mood effects found in other
studies. Subsequent experiments by Clark and her
colleagues (Clark and Collins 1993; Clark, Col-
lins, and Henry 1994) provided conceptual repli-
cations of these findings.

In combination with the research reviewed in
the section on information about one’s own life,
these studies demonstrate that the impact of an
event is a joint function of its hedonic quality, vari-
ables that govern the use of information in men-
tal construals of the target and standard (such as
the event’s temporal distance or salient category
boundaries), and the person’s emotional involve-
ment while thinking about the event. That the re-
lationship between objective events and subjective
well-being is as weak as the subjective indicator
literature has demonstrated is therefore not sur-
prising. Knowing the hedonic quality of an event
does not allow a prediction of its impact on re-
ported well-being in the absence of knowledge
about other judgmental variables.

REPORTING THEJUDGMENT

Once respondents have formed a judgment, either
based on their mood or based on a comparison
process, they need to communicate it to the re-
searcher. Self-presentation and social desirabilic
concerns may arise at the reporting stage, and re-
spondents may At their private judgment before
they communicate it (for a more detailed discus-
sion, see Strack and Martin 1987; Sudman et al.
1996, ch. 3). III general, social desirability influ-
CIICCS  are more pronounced in face-to-face inter-
views than in telephone interviews and are of least
concern under the confidential conditions of self-
administered questionnaires (for a review, see De-
Maio 1984). Consistent with this generalization,
Smith ( 1979) obsemcd  in a meta-analysis that
higher Lvell-being is reported in face-to-face inter-
vie\\rs than in mail sun’cys.

Experimental research confirmed this finding
(Strack et al. 1990) and indicated that self-presen-
tation eff;cts are moderated by interviewer charac-
teristics. Specifically, respondents reported higher
well-being in personal interviews than in self-

administered questionnaires. Moreover, this differ-
ence was more pronounced Lvhen the interviewer
was of -the dpposite  sex but was not obtained
when the interviewer was severely handicapped.
Respondents apparently hesitated to tell someone
in an unfortunate condition how great their own
life was. In contrast, when the handicapped con-
federate did not serve as an interviewer but was
present in the room as another research participant
filling out his own questionnaire, his presence did
increase subjects’ reported SWB, presumably be-
cause the handicapped confederate served as a sa-
lient standard of comparison.

In summary, the available research indicates that
public reports of SWB may be more favorable than
respondents’ private judgments. On the other
hand, individual differences in social desirability
show a weak relationship with measures of SWB
(Y = .20) (see Diener 1984). In combination, this
suggests that respondents’ editing of their reports
is more strongly affected by characteristics of the
interview situation than by individual differences
behveen respondents.

A JUDGMENTMODELOFSUBJECTIVE
WELL-BEING

Figure 4.2 summarizes the processes reviewed in
this chapter. If respondents are asked to report
their happiness and satisfaction with their “life as a
wrhole,” they are likely to base their judgment on
their current affkctive state; doing so greatly sim-
plifies the judgmental task. If the informational
ivalue  of their affective state is discredited, or if
their affective state is not pronounced and other
information is more salient, they are likely to use a
comparison strategy. This is also the strategy that
is likely to be used for evaluations of less complex
specific life domains.
When using a comparison strategy, individuals

draw cm the information that is chronically or
temporarily most accessible at that point in time:
lvhatever  comes to mind first, and is relevant to
the judgment at hand, is most likely to be used,
unless the conversational context renders the use
of information that has already been “given” inad-
equate. Whether information that comes to mind
is used in constructing a representation of the tar-
get “my life now” or a representation of a relevant
standard depends on the variables that govern the
use of information in mental construal (Schwarz
and Bless 1992a; Strack 1992). Information that is
included in the representation of the target results
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FIGURE 4.2 A Judgment Model of Subjective Well-Being

Task

Global WB 4 I + Domain -specific WB

1
Affective state No Retrieve
informative? * relevant

I information

I Yes

Use mood as
information

Construct
representation
of target and
standard

I
Evaluate

Social aspects to 4
be considered?

yes 4 Report
Edit “private”
judgment

J.
Report

in assimilation effects, whereas information that is
used in constructing a standard results in contrast
effects. Hence, the same information may influ-
ence judgments in opposite directions, depending
on its use in mental construal.

If the accessibility of information is due to tcm-
porary influences, such as preceding questions in a
questionnaire, the obtained judgment is unstable
over time and a different judgment will be ob-
tained in a different context. On the other hand, if
the accessibility of information reflects chronic in-
fluences-such as current concerns or life tasks, or
stable characteristics of the social environment-
the judgment is likely to be less context-
dependent. The size of context-dependent assim-
ilation effects increases with the amount and

extremity of the temporarily accessible information
that is included in the representation of the target,
and it decreases with the amount and extremity of
chronically accessible information. Conversely, the
size of context-dependent contrast effects in-
creases with the amount and extremity of the tem-
porarily accessible information used in construct-
ing a standard, and it decreases with the amount
and extremity of chronically accessible information
that enters this representation.

Finally, afier having formed a judgment on the
basis of comparisons or on the basis of their affec-
tive state, respondents have to report their judg-
ment to the researcher. At this stage, they need to
format their answer according to the response al-
ternatives provided by the researcher, and they
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may or may not edit their report to conform to
social expectations, depending on the nature of
the situation.

METHODOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS

Our review emphasizes that reports of well-being
are subject to a number of transient influences.
Like other social judgments, they are best consid-
ered constructions in response to particular ques-
tions posed at a particular time. Although the in-
formation that respondents draw on reflects the
reality in which they live, which aspects of this re-
ality they consider and how they use these aspects
in forming a judgment is profoundly influenced by
features of the research instrument.

Implications for Survey Research

The reviewed findings have profound methodo-
logical implications. First, the obtained reports of
SWB are subject to pronounced question-order ef-
fects because the content of preceding questions
influences the temporary accessibility of relevant
information. Moreover, questionnaire design vari-
ables, like the presence or absence of a joint lead-
in to related questions, determine how respon-
dents use the information that comes to mind. As
a result, mean reported well-being may differ
widely, as seen in many of the reviewed examples.
Moreover, the correlation between an objective
condition of life (such as dating frequency) and
reported SWB can run anywhere from Y = - .l to
Y = .6, depending on the order in which the same
questions are asked (Strack et al. 1988),  suggest-
ing dramatically diKerent  substantive conclusions.

Second, the impact of information that is ren-
dered accessible by preceding questions is attenu-
ated the more the information is chronically acces-
siblc (see Schwarz and Bless 1992a). Hence, a
preceding question about the respondent’s health
is likely to affect respondents with minor or no
health problems to a larger degree than respon-
dents Lvith severe health problems; the latter
Lvould be likely to think of their health concerns
independent of the preceding question. Accord-
ingly, the same question may affect dil?erent sub-
sets of a sample to diRerent  degrees.

Third, the stability of reports of SWB over time
(that is, their test-retest reliability) depends on the
stability of the context in which they are assessed.
The resulting stability or change is meaningful

when it reflects the information that respondents
spontan&sly -consider because the same, or dif-
ferent, concerns are on their mind at different
points in time. It is potentially misleading, how-
ever, when it indicates that the research instru-
ment is drawing attention to the same or different
aspects of the respondent’s life. In the former case,
the influence of the research instrument may cloud
the impact of actual changes in other domains of
respondents’ lives; in the latter case, it may sug-
gest changes where none have occurred by ensur-
ing that respondents draw on different aspects at
different points in time.

Fourth, in contrast to influences of the research
instrument, influences of respondents’ mood at
the time of judgment are less likely to result in
systematic bias. The fortuitous events that affect
one respondent’s mood are unlikely to affect the
mood of many others. An exception to this rule
are events of national importance, such as the out-
come of major international sports events (Schwarz
et al. 1987), which may affect a larger segment of
the population. Even the impact of these events,
however, is unlikely to last for the whole duration
of data collection, which usually extends over sev-
eral days, if not weeks, for large-scale surveys.
Hence, mood effects are likely to introduce ran-
dom variation, nrhereas instrument effects intro-
duce systematic bias relative to a population that
has not been exposed to the instrument, but to
kvhich the findings are to be generalized.

Fifth, as our review indicates,  there is no reason
to expect strong relationships between the objec-
tive conditions of life and subjective assessments of
well-being under most circumstances. To begin
\\ith, manv aspects are not considered when mak-
ing a judgment, although they would have a pro-
nounced impact if they were. Moreo\ver,  even if
considered, the same information can drive the
judgment in different directions, depending on
how it is used in the construal of targets and stan-
dards. As we have seen repeatedly, today’s tragedy
can be tomorrolv’s  standard, depending on the
variables that determine its use in mental con-
strual.  Our analvsis does allow us, however, to cir-
cumscribe the conditions under which strong rela-
tionships should be observed.

Specifically, strong positive rehtiovzships  behveen
a given objective aspect of life and judgments of
SWB are likely to emerge when most respondents
include the relevant aspect in the representation
that they form of their life and do not draw on
many other aspects. This is most likely to be the
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case when (a) the target category is wide (“my life
as a whole”) rather than narrow (a more limited
episode, for example); (b) the relevant aspect is
highly accessible; and (c) other information that
may be included in the representation of the target
is relatively less accessible. These conditions were
satisfied, for example, in the Strack, Martin, and
Schwarz (1988) dating frequency study, in ivhich
a question about dating frequency rendered this
information highly accessible, resulting in a cor-
relation of Y = .66 with evaluations of the respon-
dent’s life as a whole. Yet, as this example illus-
trates, we would not like to take the emerging
correlation seriously when it reflects only the im-
pact of the research instrument, as indicated b!
the fact that the correlation was r = - .l ivhcn
the question order was reversed.

If we \\*ant to alvoid misinterpretations of method.-
effects as substantii-e  effects in this as well as other
areas of psychological and social research, we need
to team more about the cognitive processes that
underlie the reports that our respondents provide.
Perhaps the recent collaboration of survey meth-
odologists and psychologists will advance our
knowledge of these important aspects of social re-
search (for rcvieLvs  of the current state of this field,
see Schivarz,  Groves, and Schuman 1998; Sudman
et al. 1996).

Which Measures At-e  We to Use?

Similarly, strong negative  refatiovd%ps  bch\*een  a
given objective aspect of life and judgments of
SWB are likely to emerge when most respondents
use the relevant aspect in constructing a standard
of comparison and do not draw on man!’ other
aspects in forming this representation. This is most
likely to bc the case when (a) the target catcgoy is
narrow (for example, a relatively short cpisodc of
the respondent’s life) rather than wide (“my life as
a whole”); (b) the rclcvant  aspect is highly acccs-
siblc; and (c) other information that may bc used
in constructing a standard is rclativcly  less acccssi-
blc. Thcsc conditions would bc satisfied, ti)r CS;IIII-

ple, in a follow-up study of previously ii~~ci~iplo~ui
workers who arc asked to rcpott on their prc\ious
episode of uncmploymcnt  ;IIX.  subscqucntl!,  c\*alu-
ate their current SWR.

When tlic instrument  dots not guide rcspon-
dents’ t h o u g h t  proccsscs, howcvcr,  di!-fcrcnt rc-
spondcnts arc likely to draw on diKcrcnt  inti)rma-
tion and to use the same inti)rmation  in diff;rcnt
construals, resulting  in the kvcak  relationships  bc-
twccn  objcctivc conditions and subjcctivc  c\.alua-
tions that arc typically obtained in suw’cy rcscarch
into SWB. Thcsc weak relationships  arc thcrct;)rc a
natural conscqucncc of tlic complcsity of the un-
derlying judgmental proccsscs-and the occa-
sional observation  of strong relationships  is cause
ti)r iiictlioclological suspicion.

By now, most readers have probably concluded
that there is little to be learned from self-reports of
global ii-ell-being.  Although these reports do re-
tlect subjectively meaningfill  assessments, what is
being assessed, and how, seems too contcxt-
dependent to provide reliable information about a
population’s well- being, let alone infi>rmation  that
can guide public policy (but see Arb&,  this vol-
ume, for a more optimistic take). As an alternative
approach, scvcral rcscarchcrs have returned to
Bentham’s ( 1789/1948)  notion of happiness as
the balance of plcasurc over pain (fi)r examples,
SW Kahncman,  t h i s  vo lume ; Parducci 1995).
1Clthcr than asking rcspondcnts to provide a
global asscssmcnt of SWB,  such an approach
would rclv on nioiiicnt-to-nionicnt mcasurcs of
licdonic cspcricncc. While the h e d o n i c  expcri-
cnccs asscsscd by thcsc measures arc thcmsclvcs
dcpcndcnt on  the context provided by rcspon-
dents’ other lift cspcricnccs (see Parducci 1995),
reporting  one’s nionicntary hedonic state poses a
less  ti~rmidablc task than providing an evaluation
of OIIC'S  lift as a \\*liolc. Such momentary  reports
can bc asscsscd  with cspcricncc sampling methods
(Stone,  SliiKmnn, DC Vrics, this volume;  Csik-
szcntmihalyi  and 1Voiig 199 1; ti)r a mctliodological
rcvicw, XC Hormuth 1986), such as bccpcrs that
remind rcspondcnts at randomly chosen  times to
report their ciirrcnt a#cctivc state.  Such mcasurcs
arc unlikely to corrclatc  w*cll \!*itli  global reports of
SWR, as l’arducci  ( 1995, l-3) noted because tlic
s;uiic  cvcnt  is likclip  to ;ifGct evaluations of other

Finally, it is worth noting that the contest cf- spccifc cvcnts and cvnluations  o f  cstcndcd cpi-
fccts rcvicwcd in this chapter limit the compara- sodcs in opposite directions, as discussed earlier.
bility of results  obtained in diftircnt studies. Un- To what cxtcnt measures of momentary  hedonic
&)rtunatcly, this comparability is a key prcrequisitc state are likely to show strong and meaningful  rc-
for many applied uses of subjective social indica- lationships kvith  objcctivc conditions of living is
tors, in particular their use in monitoring the sub- difficult to dctcrminc at the present stage of af-
jective side of social change over time (for esam- fairs, yet optimism SCCIIIS  warranted (see Kahnc-
plcs, see Campbell  198 1; Glatzcr  and Zapf 1984). man, this volume).  Howcvcr, experience sampling
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methods are considerably more expensive than the
relatively cheap option of asking respondents to
provide global assessments of their lives as a
whole. Hence, considerable methodological effort
needs to be invested before the use of these mea-
sures in large-scale representative studies can be
justified.
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